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INTRODUCTION
Education and Inspections Act 2006
Section 89 of The Education and Inspections Act lays out the requirements of
headteachers to address key points in the school’s Behaviour Policy. Subsequent sections
in this policy outline how these points are covered in the context of a special school
population.
Determination by head teacher of behaviour policy

(1)
The head teacher of a relevant school must determine measures to be taken with
a view to—
(a)

promoting, among pupils, self-discipline and proper regard for authority,

(b)
encouraging good behaviour and respect for others on the part of pupils and,
in particular, preventing all forms of bullying among pupils,
(c)

securing that the standard of behaviour of pupils is acceptable,

(d)
securing that pupils complete any tasks reasonably assigned to them in
connection with their education, and
(e)

Otherwise regulating the conduct of pupils.

(2)

The head teacher must in determining such measures—

(a)
act in accordance with the current statement made by the governing body
under section 88(2)(a), and
(b)
Have regard to any notification or guidance given to him under section
88(2) (b).
(3)
The standard of behaviour which is to be regarded as acceptable must be
determined by the head teacher, so far as it is not determined by the governing body.
(4)
The measures which the head teacher determines under subsection (1) must
include the making of rules and provision for disciplinary penalties (as defined by section
90).
(5)
The measures which the head teacher determines under subsection (1) may, to
such extent as is reasonable, include measures to be taken with a view to regulating
the conduct of pupils at a time when they are not on the premises of the school and are
not under the lawful control or charge of a member of the staff of the school.
(6)
The measures determined by the head teacher under subsection (1) must be
publicised by him in the form of a written document as follows—
(a)
he must make the measures generally known within the school and to
parents of registered pupils at the school, and
(b)
He must in particular, at least once in every school year, take steps to bring
them to the attention of all such pupils and parents and all persons who work at the
school (whether or not for payment).
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POLICY SECTIONS
1.

Personal Development and Behaviour Leads

•

It is the collective responsibility of the whole adult community at Riverside, (staff,
governors, students, volunteers, friends and supporters), under the direction of the
headteacher, to develop and maintain high standards of behaviour through skilled
support for students.

•

However, the school has five Team Leaders with responsibility for students’
personal development and behavior in their team. The Team Leaders a r e part of
the school’s senior management team and jointly work on protocols and
systems to develop safe, effective practice in the management of challenging
behaviour in the school.

•

In addition to training staff, and giving advice and guidance on managing challenging
behaviour, and drawing up effective individual Behaviour Profiles, the Team Leaders
are also responsible for ensuring that individual student progress in behaviour is
recorded and monitored through the school’s Solar assessment tool, and is
f urthe r used to inform individual programmes and whole-school analysis.

•

The school also has two accredited Team-Teach trainers who plan and lead all staff
training in the effective management of challenging behavior.

2.

General Principles

•

Many students at Riverside have low self-esteem. Raising it is fundamental to
their making a success of their lives. When managing behaviour problems it is
essential to preserve a student’s dignity and self-esteem.

•

Teaching social skills and looking for positive, creative strategies to help students
cope with their difficulties is more likely to be successful in the long term than
punishment.

•

Students at Riverside have a very wide range of learning disabilities and need
careful explanation, (e.g. use of photographs, symbols, role-play), to help them
understand why certain behaviour is necessary.

•

Many students at Riverside also have emotional and behavioural difficulties which
require a structured, consistent approach and a high level of skill to manage
effectively.

•

It is important that adults in the school display the same qualities they seek to
foster in our student group.

•

The school believes that a high level of self-esteem and confidence in staff are an
essential component in developing good student behaviour management skills.
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•

Staff should be aware that certain times of the school year may bring an increased
risk of incidents of challenging behaviour. These include periods leading up to
holidays when some students become anxious about substantial time at home
and periods when there are likely to be changes in routines, (e.g. our residential
trips season, and during the annual review cycle when staffing arrangements are
affected).

•

At Riverside we aim to develop the appropriate staff skills for the effective
management of challenging behaviour through a commitment to a rigorous CPD,
(continuing professional development), training programme.

•

When managing students’ behaviour staff should at all times follow the procedures
laid down in this policy, and be aware of all the principles and practical training
delivered either by their ‘Team-Teach’ or by their In-House ‘Base’ training.

•

The school provides three levels of training in managing challenging behaviour:
Team-Teach Medium-Risk, Team-Teach Low-Risk and In- House Base training.
All staff, without exception, receive r e g u l a r training/refresher training in one of
these disciplines – see regularly- updated list displayed on school Information Board.

3.

Communication and learning

•

A student’s behaviour is often governed by the level of anxiety and arousal
experienced.

•

Challenging behaviour is often the result of the student feeling frustrated,
confused, over-stimulated or under-stimulated and/or unable to communicate.

•

We will seek to reduce the risk of challenging behaviour by ensuring that every nonor semi-verbal student has a functional communication system and that our learning
expectations of him/her are appropriate.

•

See Practical Advice Section 12 - ‘Classroom Organisation’ for guidance in arranging
learning environments to assist with the above.

4.

School Rules

•

Students need to understand, as far as they are able to, the reasons behind
school rules. Reading and individual and class discussion can help this process.
However, since complex language can be very difficult for our students, rules and
acceptable behaviour are also demonstrated through role-play, signing, gesture and
pictures.

•

Assemblies are another way to draw attention to and promote the school rules,
especially at the start of a school year.

•

Parents are made aware of school rules as part of the initial induction
arrangements when their son/daughter starts at Riverside.
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5.

Approaches to Encouraging Good Behaviour

The main way of encouraging good behaviour in students is through valuing them as
individuals and recognising their contribution in lessons and to the life of the school.
This can be achieved by: •

Regular praise and encouragement.

•

Reminding students of present and past successes.

•

Showing work to class.

•

Students showing/explaining work to other classes. This should generally be towards
the end of lessons, to minimise disruption to classes.

•

Encouraging students to discuss their work.

•

Showing work in team assemblies.

•

Showing work to other teachers/staff.

•

Sending letters to parents to say students have performed well.

•

Taking good work home to show parents.

•

When students achieve a skill over a period of time, or pass a milestone in their
educational development, this can be recognised by awarding a suitable
achievement certificate presented in an assembly.

•

In addition, there is a weekly ‘Cool, Calm and Collected’ award given to the student
who has made the most significant progress in improving their behaviour in that
particular week.

6.

Positive Behaviour Support (PBS)

•

The school has bought into the Haringey PBS programme, along with the other
special schools, provisions, colleges, respite services and parents.

•

PBS is a comprehensive approach to assessment, planning and intervention that
focuses on addressing the young person’s needs, their home environment and
overall quality of life.

•

PBS looks beyond the behavior itself and addresses the social, economic and
cognitive and/or environmental factors influencing the behavior

•

Riverside has six trained supervisors who both train school staff in the methodology
and also link with the wider Haringey network of supervisors. The school’s
supervisors consist of two teachers, three TAs and the Team Spirit LeaD.
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7.

Behaviour Profiles

•

Behaviour Profiles summarise key strategies known to work with individual
students so that all staff concerned can adopt a consistency of approach to
ensuring that the student is not only behaving well but is happy and learning
effectively.

•

Behaviour Profiles c a n also be helpful in breaking an entrenched p a t t e r n of
behavior for some students.

•

Behaviour Profiles are RAG (Red, Amber, and Green) Zoned. The Green Zone
describes where we would want the student to be as much as possible and how to
keep them there (i.e. when they are settled and happy). The Amber Zone describes
how the student presents and what should do if they are experiencing agitation or
unhappiness. The Red Zone describes high levels of challenging behaviour and what
staff should do to intervene (only a minority of students will have a Red Zone entry)

•

When appropriate, speech and language therapists should be involved in the
drawing up of the Profile. Educational Psychologists can also contribute if
desired.

•

Copies of the Profiles should be kept in class and also centrally in the master
folder kept in the ground floor meeting room.

•

Behaviour Profiles should be reviewed at least annually or more regularly if
necessary. If helpful, this can be done in class or team meetings.

Sound principles are:•

If appropriate involve the student in designing the Profile.

•

More able students can take personal responsibility for getting a Progress Card
regularly signed through the day. This can then be shown to a senior member of staff
at the end of the day and taken home for the parent to read, sign and return to school.

•

Seek parental/home support.

•

Ensure there is a good chance of success. If targets are too high students will fail.

•

Concentrate on one aspect of the range of problem behaviours at a time.

•

Keep it simple, (e.g. using smiley faces or shading in parts of a picture at intervals
gives students with a complex learning disability a visual reminder of how they are
progressing).

•

Higher-functioning students should be encouraged to self-monitor, (carrying their
own daily report card can be a helpful approach).

•

Any rewards built into the Profile should be carefully considered and, if food-related,
should only be considered in the context of individual dietary and health issues.
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•

Equally, a referral to the CAMHS-LD service may be appropriate. This can be made
through the school’s fortnightly MDT system and/or directly via the school nurse.

•

The headteacher, leadership team members, SMT, SALT’s and the school’s EPs
are always willing to discuss ideas and support long-term strategies for managing
challenging behaviour.

•

Behaviour Programmes can be reviewed at Annual Review meetings when consulting
with parents and various professionals planning for transition in the following
September.

8.

Bullying

1.

‘Attempts to enhance the level of self-esteem, confidence and social functioning of
any child will fail unless supported by an organisation which offers respect and
recognition to each individual student. Children need to be treated with consideration if
they are to show consideration to others, and respect if they are to allow others
feelings of self-worth.’
(Valerie Besag. ‘Bullies and Victims in Schools’ OU 1989).
Examples of bullying include: hitting, kicking, punching, spitting; insulting
family/friends; racist, sexist or homophobic bullying; ‘sexting’; malicious texting;
abuse on social media; teasing someone about their disability; ignoring or
deliberately leaving someone out of a group; forcing someone to do something
they don’t want to do or preventing them from doing something they do want to do;
making fun of someone because they find something difficult; making fun of
someone because of how they look and behave; deliberately making someone feel
bad about themselves

2.

Riverside is committed to providing a caring, friendly and safe environment,
(see ‘Anti-Bullying Policy’ for further details about what bullying is, and the school’s
approaches to ensuring bullying is rare).

3.

The school holds an annual ‘Anti-Bullying Week’ where various events
encouraging ‘kindness, consideration and respect’ take place. Some of these events
are held jointly with Woodside students.

4.

Students are encouraged and supported in telling/reporting to an adult any
bullying they may experience or of which they may be aware.

5.

A ‘Worry Box’ is installed in the playground foyer to which the headteacher holds
the key. Students, (or their advocates), are reminded that confidential messages
can be left for the headteacher if they have any worries, including about any
bullying.

6.

Awareness of what bullying is and how the school can prevent it is also promoted
through assemblies, reading stories, role-play, class meetings and the School
Councils.
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9.

Children in Care/Adopted Children

i.

Children’s early experiences have significant impact on their development and
future life chances. As a result of their experiences before entering care or
adoption, and during care, children in care and adopted children are at greater risk
than their peers of under-achievement, and there is a statistical risk that they may
develop negative behaviours through unresolved trauma.

ii.

School staff are t r a i n e d i n A t t a c h m e n t A w a r e n e s s a n d a r e
vigilant in monitoring the progress and wellbeing of students whose experiences
fit this scenario.

iii.

The aim is to enhance staff knowledge and skills in understanding and effectively
supporting not only students in care and adopted students at the school, but all
students for whom the school feels this approach is helpful.

10.

Autism

i.

Since the school has a high percentage of students with autism, it is important
that all staff are aware of the various needs around autism and effective strategies to
use when managing their challenging behaviour.

ii.

Staff at Riverside are mindful of the Diad of Impairments and have a clear
understanding that this can influence the way a student with autism interacts,
communicates and visualises his or her surroundings. Staff are also aware of the
needs of individual students, for example sensory issues and the effect this can have
on a student’s behaviour.

iii.

Autistic students at Riverside are supported by a structured daily routine, staff that
are aware of their individual needs and behaviour programmes that outline
precautions and necessary strategies to use in the event of challenging behaviour.
Briefings and staff meetings are also to be used to inform staff of any changes to
Behaviour Programmes or an ASD student’s behaviour to ensure all staff are
working effectively as a team.
See Autism at Riverside for further information about the school’s provision).

11.

Transitions into and from the School

•

The majority of students join Riverside at the start of Year 7, and leave at the end of
Year 11. However, on occasions students may arrive and leave at other ages.
Regardless of this, the school has a protocol for admissions and leavers that applies
to all.

•

All students are visited by Riverside staff in their feeder school, staff hold mutual
discussions and key documents are shared prior to the students arrival, in particular
any behavior and safeguarding records. Staff are then well-prepared to plan for the
student, once having arrived at Riverside. For students transferring out of Riverside,
the same protocols apply with the school ensuring that the new placement is fullyinformed about the student.
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12.

Parental Support

i.

Guidelines for new parents, explaining how we work in a ‘user-friendly’ way, are
helpful. Parents are made aware of school rules and sign a home-school
agreement as part of the initial induction arrangements when their son/daughter
starts at Riverside.

ii.

It is sometimes helpful to invite parents into the school to discuss how we can work
together to effectively manage their son/daughter’s challenging behaviour.

iii.

The school’s speech and language therapists, (SALTs), work closely with parents,
and can make home visits, often with staff from the student’s class, to discuss
ways of better managing challenging behavior through improving communication
approaches with their children.

iv.

Parents are alerted via the School Offer, (published annually), as to the fact that
they may wish to request a copy of this policy and/or discuss the policy with a senior
teacher.

13.

Support for Staff

It is important that all staff have good working relationships in order to ensure that
consistent, well-informed, skilled and mutually supportive approaches to the
management of challenging behaviour are fully embedded in the school.
This is ensured by:
i.

Students having respect for all staff, irrespective of status.

ii.

Teachers and support staff helping each other and developing consistency in dealing
with students.

iii.

Discussion time to share and develop ideas and agree expectations between
teachers and support staff before school or releasing staff from bus-line duty at the
end of the day if they need to discuss issues arising from a major incident.

iv.

Ensuring induction procedures are followed for all new staff and that they have full
access to information and opportunities to observe experienced staff working with
students with very challenging behaviour.

v.

Support staff attached to more than one class sharing information.

vi.

Adults dealing with challenging students being supported and empowered when
handling conflict.

vii.

Ensuring time is made during the school day for staff to have time out from class
and/or to discuss any issues arising from a major incident.
The deputy with responsibility for Personal Development and Behaviour can offer

viii.
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video and reading resources to inform and develop staff skills and knowledge in
managing challenging behaviour
ix.

The school also subscribes to several journals and periodicals which often contain
advice and examples of good practice in the area of behaviour management.
These can be found in the Staff Workroom.

x.

Team leaders offer their staff opportunities to watch DVDs, read resources and
liaise with colleagues to inform and develop their skills and knowledge in the effective
management of challenging behaviour.

14.

Governors

a.

The Governing Board receives regular reports on behaviour in the school, and is
routinely informed of major incidents and details of any students giving cause or
concern, including any exclusions.

b.

Governors ensure that the school pursues policies to promote good behaviour, and
monitors practice.

PRACTICAL ADVICE SECTIONS
A.

Classroom Organisation

c.

A class timetable for the day/week should be displayed on the wall of each
classroom. Usually this will be a visual timetable.

d.

Students should begin the day with quiet reading or table games or circle, whatever
is most suitable for the class.

e.

Equipment should be centrally stored, accessible and clearly labelled.

f.

Students who are able to should put equipment away at the end of each lesson.

g.

All students should be encouraged to take responsibility for their environment
and classroom resources according to their capacity to do so.

h.

Monitors could take responsibility for tidying areas of the classroom as a regular
routine; this also helps adults to be free to concentrate on students facing a difficulty.

i.

There should be a variety of experiences working singly, in pairs, and in groups.

j.

Whenever possible, when working singly, higher-functioning students should put
their hand up to ask questions.

k.

For higher-functioning students work should be regularly marked and discussed with
students, in accordance with the presentation of work and marking policy.

l.

Schemes of work and lesson planning should provide stimulating lessons to
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effectively encourage students’ interest in order to create a positive working
atmosphere.
m.

Students’ individual Behaviour Profiles should either be on display in the
classroom or be easily accessible to staff, bearing in mind students’ dignity.
Decisions as to whether to display programmes or not will depend on the possible
impact on the student (if any).

N.

Individual files recording incidents of challenging behaviour should also be kept in
the classroom for any students who regularly exhibit such behaviour. (Incidents of
challenging behaviour involving students not monitored through individual files
should be recorded in the appropriate team’s Incident Book).

n.

All classrooms should have a set of green/red/amber cards available in case
assistance should be needed. (For details of ‘Red Alert’ procedures see section 13
below – ‘If Things Go Wrong’).

B.

Playtimes and Lunchtimes

o.

Involving students in activities is the best way of reducing any possibility of conflict.
Skipping, cycling, ball games, chase and active use of fixed playground equipment
should all be encouraged. Supervised indoor club activities at break times and
dinner times offer an alternative for class groups to use the hall and Soft Play
room on a rota basis, and for some quieter students to engage in board games and
social activities.

p.

It is essential to emphasise to students at all times, according to their level of
understanding, that respect for each other, and for all staff, underpins the
principles of productive and enjoyable break and lunchtime sessions. A consistent
approach by all staff towards all students is imperative.
SMT ensure that lunchtime assistants (SMSA’s) receive appropriate training
and support in carrying out their roles effectively.

q.

r.

Staff break duties and the location of said duties are tightly organised and clearly
explained to all staff concerned. The school’s bi-weekly Morning Briefings are a
good forum for sharing and highlighting key information points.

s.

Senior members of staff should be on duty during lunchtimes and their duties
and whereabouts displayed on a rota list.

t.

If challenging behaviour occurs it is dealt with in the following way, moving from
minor to major sanctions, (Students who misbehave must at all times be encouraged
to reflect on their actions throughout any sanction):
(i)

Verbal or visual reprimand.

(ii)
(iii)

Apology, (spoken or signed), to the other student.
Sending inside. This is used for more serious misbehaviour e.g. pushing/
kicking other students, refusal to obey staff, making racist comments or
displaying sexually intimidating behaviour. Such incidents should be recorded
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in the appropriate incident books and a senior member of staff informed as
soon as practicable. Students should sit inside in an area where they can
be conveniently supervised and given work for a longer period. Supervision
should be arranged so that the student does not receive excessive
attention. The support staff on door duty could check, periodically and praise
good behaviour. Depending on the complexity of their individual needs,
students should offer an appropriate written or verbal apology alongside
participating in a constructive activity that acknowledges wrongdoing.
(Obviously Students who wish to go inside should not be allowed to
manipulate the system).
(iv)
C.

‘Red Alert’ This procedure is used when emergency assistance is required
(for details of procedure see below section 5: When Things Go Wrong).

If Things Go Wrong
Helpful steps:

•

Calm and confident verbal reminder to the student of the activity they should be
focused on, with visual or signed message if required.

•

Warning of ‘time out’, (according to teams’ different arrangements).

•

‘Time out’ (usually in units of one minute, timed by watch, clock or hour glass as
appropriate). This involves the student sitting still on a chair away from the group.
Remove work until time out is completed. Withdraw rewards. Timing should begin
once the student is calm. Staff may need to modify this particular arrangement when
dealing with Students for whom this strategy may not be appropriate.

•

Silent/peaceful resistance: ignore, giving occasional reminders of what needs to
be done. (Positively reward/praise other students doing well).

•

Verbal aggressive resistance: take the student outside the class and insist they sit
calmly, and then you will explain what they have to do. Chill out rooms can be used
when appropriate (See chill out room policy). Should a student refuse to move, and
staff consider it would be unwise to intervene further; assistance may be sought,
depending on the judgment of the teacher, from a senior member of staff through
sending an adult (e.g. SNA) or a note with a responsible student.

•

Once the student has settled, they will be told the conditions for returning to the
class. Students should be praised and given encouragement once they start to
comply with requests.

•

As noted, time out is not always appropriate - keeping them back at the end of a
lesson may be more appropriate. However with younger secondary students, time
out is effective. A students’ level of maturity needs to be considered.

Additional tips:
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•

Remain calm throughout - but insistent. Think about non-confrontational body
language.

•

Help to ‘pull students through’- (“How can we sort out this problem?”). Separate
the behaviour from the student. Express disappointment or surprise that a
student should be uncooperative, rather than condemn. Use ‘I’ messages (e.g.
“I’d like you to listen please” is better than “Be quiet!”).

•

Acknowledge the student’s feelings, which may be angry and may relate
to matters unrelated to the incident for which they are being seen.

•

Be clear about aims. Students may misbehave to avoid situations, e.g.: group work.
Sometimes poor behaviour needs to be tolerated in the short term for longer-term
educational aims.

•

Explain in simple steps what needs to b e done. Don’t overload a distraught
student with too many demands.

•

A time out chair does not operate in the Upper School. Instead students are asked
to stay back at the end of the lesson and make up for wasted time.

•

As far as possible keep the lesson flowing for the rest of the class.

•

Sometimes it is better to send the rest of the class to a senior member of staff or
another teaching colleague and the existing teacher stays with the student who has
behaved inappropriately.

Exclusion from the classroom (‘internal exclusion’).
This is a longer period of time out usually applied for aggressive behaviour, hitting or
throwing items, or threatening the safety of others in the class. Again, a senior member
of staff can oversee this process as required.
The length time of time out of class depends on the age/maturity of the student involved,
and the nature of the incident. Up to half a day is generally used. The teacher
concerned should arrange work for the student. Internally excluded students should
be set work in a senior teacher’s room or an empty classroom or corridor. Full
details of the internal exclusion must be recorded in the student’s SOLAR file. .
The purpose of a longer period of removal from the group is to:
•

Demonstrate that anti-social behaviour is against group norms and that being part
of the group requires a commitment from all the members to support the rules.

•

Allow the student to demonstrate they can “put things right”, apologies should
always follow.
Calm down, away from the incident, making a fresh start more likely to succeed.
Senior staff should be involved at this stage. When exclusion from the group is
necessary, a letter should be sent home explaining what has happened –
hopefully saying that the student has put things right.

•
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(i)

Detention after school. This can be an appropriate sanction, depending on
the judgment of the teacher and the understanding of the student. If a short
detention (15-20 minutes) is planned on the same day as the incident(s)
for a student who is an independent traveler the parent should be notified
by telephone as early in the day as possible. Longer detentions should be
planned for a later date (usually the next day) and the parent notified. If
the student is on LA transport an alternative arrangement for getting the
student home should be organised, (e.g. the parent coming in to collect).

(j)

‘Green/Amber/Red alert’. This procedure is used when a teacher judges
that some degree of assistance in class from a senior member of staff is
required. The following guidance should be noted and teachers should
judge the urgency of need accordingly:

•

Green alert – Teacher would appreciate a senior member of staff visiting the class
before the end of the lesson to check that all is well.

•

Amber alert – Things are very difficult in class and a senior member of staff or
someone from the behaviour team is required to come to the class within 5 minutes.

•

Red alert – Emergency situation. Serious threat to the health and safety of people in
the vicinity. Immediate assistance required from a senior member of staff or someone
from the behaviour team, overriding all other priorities.

Any of the above alerts can be delivered through a verbal message from an adult or
verbally able student, o r direct to a senior member of staff by phoning 1 2 3 . ), or
through a student presenting an appropriate coloured card in the same way. (All
classes should have sets of these cards kept in a place known to all adults).
(k) Formal fixed-term exclusion. Although this form of sanction is rarely enacted, the
headteacher may feel that it is the only available sanction after all other attempts to deal
with a student’s seriously challenging behaviour have been unsuccessful over a
substantial period of time.
This sanction is only applied when there has been significant and repeated threats of
or actual physical aggression against others by a student whom staff judge has some
degree of responsibility for their actions and for whom this sanction may be useful in
signaling to the student and to school community the seriousness of their actions, and
motivate the student to improve and make amends.
When fixed-term exclusions are enacted, however rarely, the duration is usually 1-3 days
maximum. In the school’s experience, any longer serves no useful purpose, and would
suggest that some other intervention is essential. (The same logic also applies to
permanent exclusions – alternative provision would be sought before any case
approached this degree of sanction).
All formal paper work is always completed as required for fixed-term exclusions,
including LA notification forms, a letter to parents explaining their right of appeal, and
work sent home for the student.
Re-entry to the school is always through a formal parental meeting with the
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headteacher, accompanied by other professionals as appropriate.
D.

Physical Interventions / Team-Teach

•

The headteacher publishes a regularly updated list of all staff authorised to use
physical restraint when it is absolutely necessary for the reasons of safety. This
authorisation can only be given by the headteacher.

•

All staff at the school, (teachers, classroom assistants and lunchtime
assistants), receive training at one of three levels according to need; Base Training,
Team-Teach Low-risk or Team-Teach High-Risk. All training is carried out by one
or both of the school’s accredited Team-Teach trainers.

•

‘Team-Teach’ is a nationally-accredited training organisation, registered with BILD
(British Institute of Learning Disabilities) which specialises in providing accredited
training for the management of challenging behaviour within an ethical and legal
framework. Tutor courses are moderated by the National Association of GR (General
Services). The core principles of the ‘Team-Teach’ approach to managing
challenging behaviour are followed by all staff, (including Base-Trained staff),
including recommended techniques for positive handling and holding with
reasonable force in unavoidable circumstances.

•

All ‘Team-Teach’ trained staff receive a manual which they and others can refer to.

Regarding the law and physical interventions, school practice is informed by the following
two pieces of guidance, the second signposted by the first, (both attached to this policy):
•

DfE Use of reasonable force – advice for headteachers, staff and governing
bodies, July 2013

•

Guidance on the Use of Restrictive Physical Interventions for Staff Working
with Children and Adults who Display Extreme Behaviour in Association with
Learning Disability and/or Autistic Spectrum Disorder, July 2002

School guidance informed by these guiding documents:

(a)

Where could situations involving the need for physical interventions occur?
•
•

At school.
In cars or minibuses driven by school staff. Aggressive behaviour in
moving vehicles is potentially very dangerous. The primary intention of any
driver should be to bring the vehicle to a halt. Once the vehicle has been safely
stopped the need for physical intervention may well be at an end, (unless
there is the kind of immediate threat of physical assault discussed above.)

•

In public places; whilst staff may feel under pressure to ensure high
standards of behaviour from their students they should not believe this grants
them any greater rights to use physical force than when on school
premises.
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(* Staff on off-site visits with students who have very complex needs should carry school
‘Information for the Public’ cards which can be handed to any passers-by who might have
witnessed an incident(s) of challenging behaviour. The cards explain the type of school
Riverside is, and invite members of the public to contact the school for further information).

(b)

Parental agreements:

When a student presents with persistently challenging behaviour of a very physical and
potentially hazardous nature, the school may suggest that a written agreement is
drawn up with the parent, using a standard proforma, which anticipates the need for
physical interventions and details agreed practical methods and approaches by staff to
manage the behaviour as safely and effectively as possible. (Agreements may need to
be translated).
(f) Minor physical interventions:
In summary, any physical intervention to manage a student’s challenging behaviour is
only considered as a last resort, and only when the safety of the student or others is
threatened, or when equipment is being seriously damaged, as outlined above.
However, at Riverside, with some students, and particularly those in the ASD classes, it
is accepted that different forms of physical intervention may be required at times to
minimise disruption, such as holding a student on a time- out chair, or preventing a
student from running away. These interventions are less potentially harmful and may not
need assistance or to be recorded (e.g. holding a student would need to be recorded,
preventing a student running away would not). Team leaders can give advice on t h i s .

(g)

School guidelines:
(i) After all other attempts to control the student, such as allowing space,
reasoning, distracting or removing audience, have failed, the student will be told
that physical handling will be used unless he/she desists. Staff should call for
assistance as soon as possible. As well as helping, a colleague will be able to
act as a witness. (In the case of older, physically stronger students,
members of staff should not attempt holding unaided unless they are confident
they can control the student safely. Staff should bear in mind that they also have
a duty of care to themselves).

(ii) The first approach should be to guide the student out of class, by using the single elbow
technique. If the student struggles, two staff should hold a forearm each; the student
should be firmly directed to a quiet area, such as a senior teacher’s office or empty
classroom or Team-Teach sofas in corridors. If a student continues to act dangerously, it
may be necessary to continue a hold for as long as it takes for the staff concerned to be
sure that the student has calmed sufficiently to no longer pose a threat to the safety of
others.
(iii) Incidents of physical interventions are recorded on SOLAR and a printed report
filed in the students’ file. The report includes:
•
Details of date, times and where the incident took place.
•
Circumstances and significant factors, which led to the incident.
•
The duration and nature of any physical interventions used.
Document1
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•
•

The names of students and staff involved.
A description of any injury sustained by students/ staff. (In this event
an LA Accident Report form should also be completed and sent off).
•
A description of action taken after the incident.
(iv) Afterwards, a senior member of staff discusses the incident with students
and staff involved, and offers support, advice and reassurance. (Time out
from the classroom should be offered to staff that may have continuing
feelings of distress).This should include a period of reflection.
(v) The student’s parents are informed after any incident which has required
positive handling by staff.
(vi) If it has become necessary to intervene physically with a particular student with
any frequency or to hold a student with any frequency, or for long periods,
then strategies for managing the student and/or a re-assessment will be
made.
(vii) If there is a high level of physical aggression to be managed, or if the
holding is prolonged and the student shows no signs of calming down,
parents are contacted.
(viii) If there is a serious threat to the safety of staff or to other students which
cannot be reduced through staff action, the head teacher may be obliged to
seek police assistance, (although this has only very rarely happened in the
history of the school).
(ix) Provided these guidelines are followed, and all actions are in line with the
Team Teach formal training in physical interventions provided by the school,
the governors/Haringey Children and Young People’s Service and the TeamTeach organisation will support staff and take responsibility in the event of
any accident or injury occurring.
OTHER RIVERSIDE RELATED POLICIES AND DOCUMENTS
Anti-Bullying Policy (2020)
Policy for Use of Chill-Out Rooms when Managing Challenging Behaviour (2017)
Team-Teach Manual
ATTACHMENTS
DfE Use of reasonable force – advice for headteachers, staff and governing bodies,
July 2013
Guidance on the Use of Restrictive Physical Interventions for Staff Working with
Children and Adults who Display Extreme Behaviour in Association with Learning
Disability and/or Autistic Spectrum Disorder, July 2002
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force
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July 2013
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Summary
About this departmental advice
This is non-statutory advice from the Department for Education. It is intended to provide
clarification on the use of force to help school staff feel more confident about using this
power when they feel it is necessary and to make clear the responsibilities of
headteachers and governing bodies in respect of this power.

Expiry or review date
This advice will be kept under review and updated as necessary.

Who is this advice for?
•

School leaders and school staff in all schools 1 in England.

Key points

1

•

School staff have a power to use force and lawful use of the power will provide a
defence to any related criminal prosecution or other legal action.

•

Suspension should not be an automatic response when a member of staff has
been accused of using excessive force.

•

Senior school leaders should support their staff when they use this power.

“All schools” include Academies, Free Schools, independent schools and all types of maintained schools

3

What is reasonable force?
1. The term ‘reasonable force’ covers the broad range of actions used by most
teachers at some point in their career that involve a degree of physical contact
with pupils.
2. Force is usually used either to control or restrain. This can range from guiding a
pupil to safety by the arm through to more extreme circumstances such as
breaking up a fight or where a student needs to be restrained to prevent violence
or injury.
3. ‘Reasonable in the circumstances’ means using no more force than is needed.
4. As mentioned above, schools generally use force to control pupils and to restrain
them. Control means either passive physical contact, such as standing between
pupils or blocking a pupil's path, or active physical contact such as leading a pupil
by the arm out of a classroom.
5. Restraint means to hold back physically or to bring a pupil under control. It is
typically used in more extreme circumstances, for example when two pupils are
fighting and refuse to separate without physical intervention.
6. School staff should always try to avoid acting in a way that might cause injury, but
in extreme cases it may not always be possible to avoid injuring the pupil.

Who can use reasonable force?
•

All members of school staff have a legal power to use reasonable force 2.

•

This power applies to any member of staff at the school. It can also apply to
people whom the headteacher has temporarily put in charge of pupils such as
unpaid volunteers or parents accompanying students on a school organised visit.

When can reasonable force be used?

2

•

Reasonable force can be used to prevent pupils from hurting themselves or
others, from damaging property, or from causing disorder.

•

In a school, force is used for two main purposes – to control pupils or to restrain
them.

•

The decision on whether or not to physically intervene is down to the professional
judgement of the staff member concerned and should always depend on the
individual circumstances.

Section 93, Education and Inspections Act 2006

4

•

The following list is not exhaustive but provides some examples of situations
where reasonable force can and cannot be used.

Schools can use reasonable force to:
•

remove disruptive children from the classroom where they have refused to follow
an instruction to do so;

•

prevent a pupil behaving in a way that disrupts a school event or a school trip or
visit;

•

prevent a pupil leaving the classroom where allowing the pupil to leave would risk
their safety or lead to behaviour that disrupts the behaviour of others;

•

prevent a pupil from attacking a member of staff or another pupil, or to stop a fight
in the playground; and

•

restrain a pupil at risk of harming themselves through physical outbursts.

Schools cannot:
•

use force as a punishment – it is always unlawful to use force as a punishment.

Power to search pupils without consent
In addition to the general power to use reasonable force described above, headteachers
and authorised staff can use such force as is reasonable given the circumstances to
conduct a search for the following “prohibited items” 3:
•

knives and weapons

•

alcohol

•

illegal drugs

•

stolen items

•

tobacco and cigarette papers

•

fireworks

•

pornographic images

•

any article that has been or is likely to be used to commit an offence, cause
personal injury or damage to property.

Force cannot be used to search for items banned under the school rules.

3

Section 550ZB(5) of the Education Act 1996

5

Separate guidance is available on the power to search without consent – see the ‘Further
sources of information’ section for a link to this document.

Communicating the school’s approach to the use of force
•

Every school is required to have a behaviour policy and to make this policy known
to staff, parents and pupils. The governing body should notify the headteacher that
it expects the school behaviour policy to include the power to use reasonable
force.

•

There is no requirement to have a policy on the use of force but it is good practice
to set out, in the behaviour policy, the circumstances in which force might be used.
For example, it could say that teachers will physically separate pupils found
fighting or that if a pupil refuses to leave a room when instructed to do so, they will
be physically removed.

•

Any policy on the use of reasonable force should acknowledge their legal duty to
make reasonable adjustments for disabled children and children with special
educational needs (SEN).

•

Schools do not require parental consent to use force on a student.

•

Schools should not have a ‘no contact’ policy. There is a real risk that such a
policy might place a member of staff in breach of their duty of care towards a pupil,
or prevent them taking action needed to prevent a pupil causing harm.

•

By taking steps to ensure that staff, pupils and parents are clear about when force
might be used, the school will reduce the likelihood of complaints being made
when force has been used properly.

Using force

4

•

A panel of experts 4 identified that certain restraint techniques presented an
unacceptable risk when used on children and young people. The techniques in
question are:

•

the ‘seated double embrace’ which involves two members of staff forcing a person
into a sitting position and leaning them forward, while a third monitors breathing;

•

the ‘double basket-hold’ which involves holding a person’s arms across their chest;
and

•

the ‘nose distraction technique’ which involves a sharp upward jab under the nose.

Physical Control in Care Medical Panel - 2008

6

Staff training
•

Schools need to take their own decisions about staff training. The headteacher
should consider whether members of staff require any additional training to enable
them to carry out their responsibilities and should consider the needs of the pupils
when doing so.

•

Some local authorities provide advice and guidance to help schools to develop an
appropriate training programme.

Telling parents when force has been used on their child
•

It is good practice for schools to speak to parents about serious incidents involving
the use of force and to consider how best to record such serious incidents. It is up
to schools to decide whether it is appropriate to report the use of force to parents 5.

•

In deciding what is a serious incident, teachers should use their professional
judgement and consider the:
•

pupil’s behaviour and level of risk presented at the time of the incident;

•

degree of force used;

•

effect on the pupil or member of staff; and

•

the child’s age.

What happens if a pupil complains when force is used on
them?

5

•

All complaints about the use of force should be thoroughly, speedily and
appropriately investigated.

•

Where a member of staff has acted within the law – that is, they have used
reasonable force in order to prevent injury, damage to property or disorder – this
will provide a defence to any criminal prosecution or other civil or public law action.

•

When a complaint is made the onus is on the person making the complaint to
prove that his/her allegations are true – it is not for the member of staff to show
that he/she has acted reasonably.

•

Suspension must not be an automatic response when a member of staff has been
accused of using excessive force. Schools should refer to the “Dealing with
Allegations of Abuse against Teachers and Other Staff” guidance (see the ‘Further
sources of information’ section below) where an allegation of using excessive

References to parent or parents are to fathers as well as mothers, unless otherwise stated.

7

force is made against a teacher. This guidance makes clear that a person must
not be suspended automatically, or without careful thought.
•

Schools must consider carefully whether the circumstances of the case warrant a
person being suspended until the allegation is resolved or whether alternative
arrangements are more appropriate.

•

If a decision is taken to suspend a teacher, the school should ensure that the
teacher has access to a named contact who can provide support.

•

Governing bodies should always consider whether a teacher has acted within the
law when reaching a decision on whether or not to take disciplinary action against
the teacher.

•

As employers, schools and local authorities have a duty of care towards their
employees. It is important that schools provide appropriate pastoral care to any
member of staff who is subject to a formal allegation following a use of force
incident.

What about other physical contact with pupils?
•

It is not illegal to touch a pupil. There are occasions when physical contact, other
than reasonable force, with a pupil is proper and necessary.

•

Examples of where touching a pupil might be proper or necessary:
•

Holding the hand of the child at the front/back of the line when going to
assembly or when walking together around the school;

•

When comforting a distressed pupil;

•

When a pupil is being congratulated or praised;

•

To demonstrate how to use a musical instrument;

•

To demonstrate exercises or techniques during PE lessons or sports
coaching; and

•

To give first aid.

8

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: I’m worried that if I use force a pupil or parent could make a complaint against
me. Am I protected?
A: Yes, if you have acted lawfully. If the force used is reasonable all staff will have a
robust defence against any accusations.
Q: How do I know whether using a physical intervention is ‘reasonable’?
A: The decision on whether to physically intervene is down to the professional judgement
of the teacher concerned. Whether the force used is reasonable will always depend on
the particular circumstances of the case. The use of force is reasonable if it is
proportionate to the consequences it is intended to prevent. This means the degree of
force used should be no more than is needed to achieve the desired result. School staff
should expect the full backing of their senior leadership team when they have used force.
Q: What about school trips?
A: The power may be used where the member of staff is lawfully in charge of the pupils,
and this includes while on school trips.
Q: Can force be used on pupils with SEN or disabilities?
A: Yes, but the judgement on whether to use force should not only depend on the
circumstances of the case but also on information and understanding of the needs of the
pupil concerned.
Q: I’m a female teacher with a Year 10 class - there’s no way I’d want to restrain or
try to control my pupils. Am I expected to do so?
A: There is a power, not a duty, to use force so members of staff have discretion whether
or not to use it. However, teachers and other school staff have a duty of care towards
their pupils and it might be argued that failing to take action (including a failure to use
reasonable force) may in some circumstances breach that duty.
Q: Are there any circumstances in which a teacher can use physical force to
punish a pupil?
A: No. It is always unlawful to use force as a punishment. This is because it would fall
within the definition of corporal punishment, which is illegal.

9

Further sources of information
Other departmental advice and guidance you may be interested in
•

Guidance on the Use of Restrictive Physical Interventions for Staff Working with
Children and Adults who display Extreme Behaviour in Association with Learning
Disability and/or Autistic Spectrum Disorders (2002)

•

Guidance on the Use of Restrictive Physical Interventions for Pupils with Severe
Behavioural Difficulties (2003)

•

Screening, searching and confiscation – advice for headteachers, staff and
governing bodies.

•

Dealing with allegations of abuse against teachers and other staff – guidance for
local authorities, headteachers, school staff, governing bodies and proprietors of
independent schools

Associated resources (external links)
•

Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (PACE) Code G: Revised Code of
Practice for the Statutory Power of Arrest by Police Officers

10
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Important note
This document was produced jointly with the Department of Health
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document and incorporating it with ‘Guidance on the Use of Restrictive
Physical Interventions for Pupils with Severe Behavioural Difficulties’. A
new version is expected to be available later this year (2012).
In the meantime, please note that the content of this document does not
reflect current Government policy and also the following important
changes:
•
Section 93 of the Education and Inspections Act 2006 has
replaced section 550A of the Education Act 1996
•
Use of reasonable force – advice for head teachers, staff and
governing bodies has replaced DfEE Circular 10/98 Section 550A of the
Education Act 1996: The use of force to control or restrain pupils and
the DfES letter to Chief Education Officers dated 24 April 2001.
•
“Dealing with allegations of abuse against teachers and other
staff: guidance for local authorities, head teachers, school staff,
governing bodies and proprietors of independent schools” has replaced
DfEE circular 10/95 “Protecting Children from Abuse – The role of the
Education Service.
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Foreword
"We welcome this guidance, which has been carefully developed over the
past 2 years with considerable help from the health, social care and education
sectors.
For the first time, guidance covers all areas of service that children and adults
with learning disabilities and difficulties will use throughout their lives.
It is vitally important for all staff to have effective training and support in the
use of restrictive physical interventions. People with learning disabilities have
a right to be treated with respect, care and dignity especially when they are
behaving in ways which maybe harmful to themselves or others and as a
result require physical intervention from staff. By using this guidance staff will
be helped to act appropriately and in a safe manner, so ensuring effective
responses in difficult situations.
We would like to thank all those who have been involved in the production of
this material, particularly Professor John Harris and his colleagues at the
British Institute of Learning Disability. We are indebted to them for a great
deal of hard work since the mid 90's. We would also like to thank all those
who responded so positively to the consultation process, including staff,
service users and their families.
We hope that you will find this a useful document, which will bring benefits to
the day to day lives of people with learning disabilities, their families and all
staff who work with them."

Jacqui Smith

Cathy Ashton
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Guidance on the Use of Restrictive Physical Interventions
Action Points for Schools and LEAs
The following points summarise the steps that schools and LEAs need to take
to ensure that they have appropriate policies, practices and procedures in
relation to the use of restrictive physical interventions.
Underpinning Principles
• The use of force should, wherever possible, be avoided
• There are occasions when the use of force is appropriate
• When force is necessary, it must be used in ways that maintain the
safety and dignity of all concerned
Policies
1. Every agency included within the remit of the guidance should have a
policy on the use of physical interventions. In general terms, policies
will describe the context in which it is appropriate to use restrictive
physical interventions
2. Policies should be part of a more general behaviour management
strategy
3. Specific strategies and techniques for specific pupils should be
outlined in that pupil's behaviour management plan
4. Policies should indicate how children and their families could
participate in the planning, monitoring and review of the use of
restrictive physical interventions
5. Policies should include reference to the following:
• strategies for preventing and "de-escalating" behaviours that
precipitate the use of physical interventions
• descriptions of strategies staff are allowed to use when managing
extreme behaviour
• procedures for post-incident support
• how the concept of reasonable force will be determined
• the approach to risk assessment and risk management employed
• distinctions between seclusion, time out and withdrawal
• distinctions between planned and emergency physical interventions
• descriptions of practices which carry elevated levels of risk

4
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Recording
1. The DfES letter to Chief Education Officers dated April 24th 2001 describes
the basic procedures and systems for recording incidents involving the use
of restrictive physical interventions that schools are expected to follow.
These should be taken as a minimum. Where the use of restrictive physical
interventions can be anticipated, schools should also consider developing a
written protocol that includes:
• A description of behaviour sequences and settings which may require a
physical intervention response
• A risk assessment which balances the risk of using a restrictive
physical intervention against the risk of not using a physical intervention
• A record of the views of those with parental responsibility
• A system of recording behaviours and the use of restrictive physical
interventions using an incident book with numbered and dated pages
• Previous methods which have been tried without success
• A description of staff who are judged competent to use these methods
with this child
• The ways in which this approach will be reviewed, the frequency of review
meetings and members of the review team.

2. The use of a restrictive physical intervention, whether planned or unplanned
(emergency) should always be recorded as quickly as practicable (and in any
event within 24 hours of the incident) by the person(s) involved in the
incident in a book with numbered pages. The written record should indicate:
• the names of the staff and service users involved
• the reason for using a physical intervention (rather than another
strategy)
• the type of physical intervention employed
• the date and the duration of the physical intervention
• whether the service user or anyone else experienced injury or distress and,
if they did, what action was taken.
3. The views of the service user(s) involved in the incident should also be
recorded.
4. Records should be reviewed on a half-termly basis.

5
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GUIDANCE ON THE USE OF RESTRICTIVE PHYSICAL INTERVENTIONS
FOR STAFF WORKING WITH CHILDREN AND ADULTS WHO DISPLAY
EXTREME BEHAVIOUR IN ASSOCIATION WITH LEARNING DISABILITY
AND/OR AUTISTIC SPECTRUM DISORDER
1

Introduction

1.1 This guidance on the use of restrictive physical interventions in special
schools, care and health settings, is issued jointly by the Department for
Education and Skills/Department of Health. It stands as guidance under
Section 7 of the Local Authority and Social Services Act 1970; and as
advice to support the implementation of Section 550A of the Education
Act 1996, in particular in special school settings catering for pupils with
severe behavioural difficulties associated with learning difficulties and/or
autistic spectrum disorders. Additionally, this guidance will have relevance
for working with pupils with severe emotional and behavioural difficulties.
Whilst the principles that underpin this guidance will have wider relevance
and implications for children in mainstream schools (and LEAs may wish
to bring the guidance to the attention of mainstream schools within their
area), this guidance is not intended to cover all forms of extreme
behaviours in all schools.
1.2 Many pupils for whom this guidance is intended use health and social care
services both inside and outside the school setting, and many will
continue to use health and social care services when they become adults
and leave school. Consistency in approach is important, both to provide
the most effective support for individual service users and to reduce the
possibility of confusion or disagreements between staff employed by
different agencies. This joint guidance is issued to help ensure that staff in
schools and staff working in health and social care settings adopt
consistent practices in the use of restrictive physical interventions, based
upon a common set of principles. Where there is a clear justification for
different practices being sanctioned in schools, compared with health and
social care settings (for example, where different legislation applies), this is
clearly indicated. In this guidance, the term 'service user' refers to adults
and children who receive services in care establishments and/or
educational settings.
1.3 The guidance will help staff in health and social services to address
important outcomes for children and service users - rights, choice,
independence and inclusion - described in the Learning Disability White
Paper Valuing People and will contribute to the preparation of Joint
Investment Plans.

6
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1.4 Associated guidance on the care of adults with learning disability and/or
autism can be found in the Department of Health guidance on the
protection of vulnerable adults 'No Secrets' and in the report of the Task
Force on Violence Against Social Care Staff 'A Safer Place: Combating
Violence Against Social Care Staff. The Mental Health Act (1983, under
review) and its associated Code of Practice provides relevant guidance in
respect of people who have been detained.
1.5 Guidance for all schools on the use of physical intervention for pupils in
school can be found in DfEE Circular 10/98 "Section 550A Of The
Education Act 1996: The Use Of Force To Control Or Restrain Pupils", and
in guidance issued to Chief Education Officers on Positive Handling
Strategies in the letter from DfES dated April 24th 2001 (see appendix 1).
Additionally, to assist Local Education Authorities and schools in
developing local policies and to help schools establish risk assessment
procedures, DfES has commissioned the British Institute of Learning
Disabilities (BILD) to produce model policies on the use of physical
interventions, together with a risk assessment proforma for pupils who
present challenging behaviours.
1.6 In care settings, good practice in the use of physical interventions
described in this guidance will be monitored as part of the implementation
of the Care Standards Act.
1.7 In the case of children in residential care, the general Guidance and
Regulations issued in respect of the Children Act 1989 (Volume 4
Residential Care) addressed the use of physical action such as restraint
and holding in the context of good order and discipline. The Children Act
Guidance states that in residential care settings 'physical restraint should
be used rarely and only to prevent a child harming himself or others or
from damaging property' (para 1.82). Section 550A of the Education Act
1996 sets out circumstances in which reasonable force may be used by
members of staff in schools. These are when it is reasonable to use force
for the purpose of preventing a pupil:
• committing an offence
• causing personal injury or damage to property
• engaging in any behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of good order
and discipline in a school or among any of its pupils.
This Section does not apply to Colleges of Further and Higher Education
1.8 Those concerned with, or responsible for, children in residential care,
should read this document in conjunction with earlier Department of
Health Guidance on Permissible Forms of Control in Children's Residential
Care (1993).
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1.9 Those concerned with or responsible for pupils with SEN in schools
should read this guidance in conjunction with:
• section 550A of the Education Act 1996 and the associated guidance
(DfEE Circular 10/98) 'Section 550A Of the Education Act 1996: The Use
of Force To Control Or Restrain Pupils'.
• the letter of 24th April 2001 from DfES to Chief Education Officers on
Promoting Positive Handling Strategies for Pupils with Severe
Behavioural Difficulties (see Appendix 1).
1.10 The book Physical Interventions: A Policy Framework (BILD 1996)
provides additional advice and information on the use of physical
interventions in different service settings.
1.11 This guidance has been prepared in the context of The Human Rights
Act (1998) and The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
(ratified 1991). It is based on the presumption that every adult and child is
entitled to :
• respect for his/her private life
• the right not to be subjected to inhuman or degrading treatment
• the right to liberty and security, and
• the right not to be discriminated against in his/her enjoyment of those
rights
1.12 All services should be designed to promote independence, choice and
inclusion and to establish an environment that enables children and
service users maximum opportunity for personal growth and emotional
wellbeing.
1.13 Wherever possible, restrictive physical interventions should be used in a
way that is sensitive to, and respects the cultural expectations of, children
and service users and their attitudes towards physical contact.
1.14 Any restrictive physical Intervention should avoid contact that might be
mis-interpreted as sexual.
1.15 Restrictive physical interventions should always be designed to achieve
outcomes that reflect the best interests of the child or adult whose
behaviour is of immediate concern and others affected by the behaviour
requiring intervention. The decision to use a restrictive physical
intervention must take account of the circumstances and be based upon
an assessment of the risks associated with the intervention compared with
the risks of not employing a restrictive physical intervention. A restrictive
physical intervention must also only employ a reasonable amount of force
- that is the minimum force needed to avert injury or damage to property,
or (in schools) to prevent a breakdown of discipline - applied for the
shortest period of time.

8
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Who should read this guidance?

2.1 This guidance should be used by:
• Service commissioners in health and social care
• Managers of health and social care services
• LEAs
• Governing bodies
• Teachers and other staff working in schools catering for pupils with
severe behavioural difficulties, for example, those with emotional and
behavioural difficulties, autism and learning difficulties which can result
in pupils displaying extreme behaviour
• Staff working in health and social care services
• Persons responsible for the operation of independent sector homes
and hospitals
• Registration and Inspection staff
• Ofsted inspectors
• Those who provide training for staff on the use of physical
interventions

Commissioning authorities will need to ensure that provider agencies
follow this guidance. Registration and Inspection staff will monitor the
implementation of this guidance within the terms of the Care Standards
regulations.
2.2 The information in this guidance may also be helpful to:
• Parents and those with parental responsibilities
• Independent advocates
• Service users
• Pupils
• Staff working in colleges catering for students with severe behavioural
difficulties, for example, those with emotional and behavioural
difficulties, autism and learning difficulties which can result in pupils
displaying extreme behaviour

3.

Definitions

3.1 Different forms of physical intervention are summarised in the table
below. It shows the difference between restrictive forms of intervention,
which are designed to prevent movement or mobility or to disengage
from dangerous or harmful physical contact, and non-restrictive
methods. Restrictive physical interventions involve the use of force to
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control a person's behaviour and can be employed using bodily contact,
mechanical devices or changes to the person's environment. The use of
force is associated with increased risks regarding the safety of service
users and staff and inevitably affects personal freedom and choice. For
these reasons this guidance is specifically concerned with the use of
restrictive physical interventions.
Bodily contact

Mechanical

Non restrictive

Manual guidance Use of a
to assist a person protective helmet
to prevent self
walking
injury

Restrictive

Use of arm cuffs
Holding a
person's hands to or splints to
prevent self injury
prevent them
hitting someone

Environmental
change
Removal of the
cause of distress,
for example,
adjusting
temperature, light
or background
noise
Forcible
seclusion or the
use of locked
doors

3.2 Restrictive physical interventions can be employed to achieve a number of
different outcomes:
• to break away or disengage from dangerous or harmful physical contact
initiated by a service user
• to separate the person from a 'trigger', for example, removing one pupil
who responds to another with physical aggression
• to protect a child or service user from a dangerous situation - for
example, the hazards of a busy road.
3.3 It is helpful to distinguish between:
• planned intervention, in which staff employ, where necessary, prearranged strategies and methods which are based upon a risk
assessment (see below) and recorded in care plans
• emergency or unplanned use of force which occurs in response to
unforeseen events.

3.4 The scale and nature of any physical intervention must be proportionate
to both the behaviour of the individual to be controlled, and the nature of
the harm they might cause. These judgements have to be made at the
time, taking due account of all the circumstances, including any known
history of other events involving the individual to be controlled. The
minimum necessary force should be used, and the techniques deployed
should be those with which the staff involved are familiar and able to use
safely and are described in the child or service user's support plan. Where
possible, there should be careful planning of responses to individual
children and adults known to be at risk of self-harm, or of harming others.
10
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3.5 The use of force is likely to be legally defensible when it is required to
prevent:
• self-harming
• injury to other children, service-users, staff or teachers
• damage to property
• an offence being committed and
• in school settings, any behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of
good order and discipline within the school or among any of its pupils
3.6 The use of force to restrict movement or mobility or to break away from
dangerous or harmful physical contact initiated by a service user will
involve different levels of risk. Good practice must always be concerned
with assessing and minimising risk to children, service users, staff and
others and pre-planning responses, where possible. Examples of physical
intervention that might generally be considered low risk include:
• members of staff taking reasonable measures to hold a service user to
prevent him or her from hitting someone
• A specially designed "arm cuff" to prevent someone self-injuring (see
para 7.4)
• Accompanying a person who dislikes physical contact to a separate
room where they can be alone for a few minutes while being
continuously observed and supported.
3.7 Elevated levels of risk are associated with:
• the use of clothing or belts to restrict movement
• holding someone who is lying on the floor or forcing them onto the floor
• any procedure which restricts breathing or impedes the airways
• seclusion, where an adult or child is forced to spend time alone in a
room against their will
• extending or flexing the joints or putting pressure on the joints .
• pressure on the neck chest abdomen or groin areas.
3.8

Planned physical intervention strategies should be:
• agreed in advance by a multidisciplinary or school team working in
consultation with the child or service user, his or her carers or
advocates and, in the case of a child, those with parental responsibility
• described in writing and incorporated into other documentation which
sets out a broader strategy for addressing the service user's
behavioural difficulties
• implemented under the supervision of an identified member of staff who
has undertaken appropriate training provided by an organisation
accredited by BILD.
11
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• recorded in writing so that the method of physical intervention and the
circumstances when it was employed can be monitored and, if necessary,
investigated.
3.9 Where planned physical intervention strategies are in place, they should
be one component of a broader approach to behaviour management,
treatment or therapy.
3.10 Unplanned or emergency intervention may be necessary when a service
user behaves in an unexpected way. In such circumstances, members of
staff retain their duty of care to the service user and any response must be
proportionate to the circumstances. Staff should use the minimum force
necessary to prevent injury and maintain safety, consistent with
appropriate training they have received.
3.11 To the extent that seclusion (where an adult or child is forced to spend
time alone against their will) involves restricting a person's freedom of
movement, it should also be considered a form of physical intervention.
The use of seclusion for people detained under the Mental Health Act
(1983;under review) is set out in the Code of Practice published in 1999.
3.12 The right to liberty and personal freedom is enshrined Article 5 of the
Human Rights Act 1998 and is protected by the criminal and civil law. For
these reasons the use of seclusion outside the Mental Health Act should
only be considered in exceptional circumstances and should always be
proportional to the risk presented by the child or service user.

3.13 Under the Children Act 1989 any practice or measure, such as 'time out'
or seclusion, which prevents a child from leaving a room or building of his
own free will, may be deemed a 'restriction of liberty'. Under this Act,
restriction of liberty of children being looked after by a local authority or
accommodated by NHS establishments is only permissible in very specific
circumstances, for example when the child is placed in secure
accommodation approved by the Secretary of State or where a court
order is in operation.
3.14 In care settings, if seclusion is required other than in an emergency (for
periods of longer than a few minutes or more frequently than once a week)
then staff should seek advice regarding the use of statutory powers under
mental health or child care legislation.
Legal considerations
The Human Rights Act 1998 sets out important principles regarding
protection of individuals from abuse by state organisations or people
working for those institutions. Implementation of this guidance will help to
ensure that practice within services is consistent with this Act.
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4.1 It is a criminal offence to use physical force, or to threaten to use force (for
example, by raising a fist or issuing a verbal threat), unless the
circumstances give rise to a 'lawful excuse' or justification for the use of
force. Similarly, it is an offence to lock an adult or child in a room without
a court order (even if they are not aware that they locked in) except in an
emergency when for example the use of a locked room as a temporary
measure while seeking assistance would provide legal justification. The
use of double or high door handles in classrooms or locking outside
doors, as a safety measure and/or security precaution when children are
supervised by an adult would be considered a reasonable measure to
prevent a significant risk of harm within a school's duty of care to its
pupils. Use of physical intervention may also give rise to an action in civil
law for damages if it results in injury, including psychological trauma, to
the person concerned.
4.2 Under health and safety legislation, employers are responsible for the
health safety and welfare of employees and the health and safety of
persons not in employment, including service users and visitors. This
requires employers to assess risks to both employees and service users
arising from work activities, including the use of physical interventions.
Employers should also establish and monitor safe systems of work and
ensure that employees are adequately trained. Employers should also
ensure that all employees, including agency staff, have access to
appropriate information about adults and children they are working with.
4.3 Schools owe a duty of care to their pupils. Providers of health and social
care services owe a duty of care towards all service users. The duty of
care requires that reasonable measures are taken to prevent harm.
Therefore, the use of "high handles" that are beyond the reach of a child
and the use locks or other security measures on outside doors to control
visitor entry are permissible, if the child is supervised by an adult. It may
be appropriate to employ restrictive physical intervention to prevent a
significant risk of harm, for example:
• to prevent an adult or child running toward a busy road
• to prevent an adult or child self-injuring
• to prevent an adult or child injuring another person
• to prevent an adult or child committing an offence.
4.4 Planned physical interventions should only be used as part of a holistic
strategy when the risks of employing an intervention are judged to be
lower than the risks of not doing so. The use of unplanned or emergency
physical intervention is addressed in paragraph 3.10 above and in Section
9 below.
4.5 Any physical intervention should employ the minimum reasonable force to
prevent injury or serious damage to property, to avert an offence being
committed and, in school settings, to prevent a pupil engaging in extreme
behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of good order and discipline at
school or among any of its pupils (see DfEE Circular 10/98 "Section 550A
of the Education Act 1996: The Use of Force to Control or Restrain Pupils"
for more details).
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4.6 Records of incidents involving particular pupils and service users
sometimes show that there are set patterns to their behaviour which, if
unchecked, will lead to it becoming dangerous or exceptionally disruptive.
In these circumstances, it might be necessary to use restrictive physical
interventions at an early stage. (see Section 10 on Policies and Section 11
on Recording below).
5. Prevention
5.1 The use of restrictive physical interventions should be minimised by the
adoption of primary and secondary preventative strategies.
Primary prevention is achieved by:
• ensuring that the number of staff deployed and their level of
competence corresponds to the needs of children and service users and
the likelihood that physical interventions will be needed. Staff should not
be are left in vulnerable positions
• helping children and service users to avoid situations which are known
to provoke violent or aggressive behaviour, for example, settings where
there are few options for individualised activities
• care plans or, for school pupils, Positive Handling Plans, which are
responsive to individual needs and include current information on risk
assessment
• creating opportunities for children and service users to engage in
meaningful activities which include opportunities for choice and a sense
of achievement
• developing staff expertise in working with children and service users
who present challenging behaviours
• talking to children, service users, their families and advocates about the
way in which they prefer to be managed when they pose a significant
risk to themselves or others. Some children or service users prefer
withdrawal to a quiet area to an intervention which involves bodily
contact
Secondary prevention involves recognising the early stages of a
behavioural sequence that is likely to develop into violence or aggression
and employing 'defusion' techniques to avert any further escalation.
Where there is clear documented evidence that particular sequences of
behaviour rapidly escalate into serious violence, the use of a restrictive
physical intervention at an early stage in the sequence may, potentially, be
justified if it is clear that:
• primary prevention has not been effective, and
• the risks associated with not using a restrictive physical intervention are
greater than the risks of using a restrictive physical intervention, and
• other appropriate methods, which do not involve restrictive physical
interventions, have been tried without success.
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5.2 All prevention strategies should be carefully selected and reviewed to
ensure that they do not constrain opportunities or have an adverse effect
on the welfare or the quality of life service users (including those in close
proximity to the incident), unnecessarily. In some situations it may be
necessary to make a judgement about the relative risks and potential
benefits arising from activities which might provoke challenging
behaviours compared with the impact on the person's overall quality of life
if such activities are proscribed. This is likely to require a detailed risk
assessment - see section 6 above.
5.3 Devices which are required for a therapeutic purpose, such as buggies,
wheelchairs and standing frames (including any supporting harness) may
also restrict movement. Such devices should never be provided for the
purpose of preventing problem behaviour, although, in extreme
circumstances, they might be used to manage risks as defined in section
6. A decision to use therapeutic devices to prevent problem behaviour (for
example, strapping someone into a wheelchair) must be agreed by a
multi-disciplinary team in consultation with service users, their families
(and in the case of children, those with parental responsibility) and
advocates, and recorded within an individual's care plan/Positive
Handling Plan.
5.4 Devices that are designed specifically to prevent problem behaviours
should be considered a form of restrictive physical intervention, even if
the service user does not resist the use of such devices. For example,
arm splints or protective garments might be used to prevent self-injury.
They should only be introduced after a multidisciplinary assessment which
includes consultation with service users their families (and in the case of
children, those with parental responsibility) and advocates. If used, they
should be selected carefully to impose the least restriction of movement
required to prevent harm while attempts should continue to be made to
achieve the desired outcomes with less restrictive interventions. Such
devices should only be used by teachers and carers who have received
specific training in their usage. The rational for using any devices and the
circumstances in which they may be used must be clearly recorded within
an individual's care plan/ Positive Handling Plan.
6

Medication

6.1 In certain situations, the use of medication may be indicated as a method
of managing extreme behaviour. Medication must only be administered
upon medical advice and must only be used as a routine method of
managing difficult behaviour where it is included within an individual's care
plan and agreed by a qualified medical practitioner. The use of medication
should comply any regulations or national minimum standards issued
under the Care Standards Act. Under their duty of care, staff should not
give tranquillisers to service users who have contra- indications and any
contra indications should always be recorded in their care plan. Except in
an emergency, (see Section 9) where there is a significant risk of personal
injury or a serious risk of an offence being committed, rapid tranquillisation
should not be used as a method of gaining control over adults or children
who display violent or aggressive behaviour. Even in an emergency, if
force is required to administer a tranquilliser, the degree of force must be
reasonable. For further information on managing medication in schools
please see DfEE Circular 14/96 "Supporting Pupils with Medical Needs in
School".
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Risk Assessment

7.1 When the use of a restrictive physical Intervention is sanctioned, it is
important that appropriate steps are taken to minimise the risk to both
staff and service users. Among the main risks to children and service
users are that a physical intervention could:
• be used unnecessarily, that is when other less intrusive methods could
achieve the desired outcome
• cause injury
• cause pain, distress or psychological trauma
• become routine, rather than exceptional methods of management
• increase the risk of abuse
• undermine the dignity of the staff or service users or otherwise
humiliate or degrade those involved
• create distrust and undermine personal relationships
7.2 The main risks to staff include the following:
• As a result of applying a physical intervention they suffer injury
• As a result of applying a physical intervention they experience distress
or psychological trauma
• The legal justification for the use of a physical intervention is challenged
in the courts
• Disciplinary action
7.3 The main risks of not intervening include:
• staff may be in breach of the duty of care (see 4.3 above)
• children, service users, staff or other people will be injured or abused
• serious damage to property will occur
• the possibility of litigation in respect of these matters
7.4 Whenever it is foreseeable that a service user might require a restrictive
physical intervention, a risk assessment should be carried out which
identifies the benefits and risks associated with the application of different
intervention techniques with the person concerned (see BILD's risk
assessment proforma). Where the use of self-harm prevention devices is
indicated, staff should be fully trained in their usage. This should always
be recorded and incorporated with individual care plans or Positive
Handling Plans for school pupils (See DfES letter of April 24 2001 to
Chief Education Officers on Promoting Positive Handling Strategies for
Pupils with Severe Behavioural Difficulties) and other documents that
describe a broader strategy for responding to behavioural difficulties.
Where incidents are foreseeable, service users should only be exposed to
restrictive physical intervention techniques which are described in their
individual records/ Positive Handling Plans following a risk assessment.
16
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Proactive use of restrictive physical interventions

8.1 In most circumstances, restrictive physical interventions will be used
reactively. Occasionally, it may be considered in the best interests of the
child or adult to accept the possible use of a restrictive physical
intervention as part of a therapeutic or educational strategy that could not
be introduced without accepting that reasonable force might be required.
For example, the best way of helping a child to tolerate other children
without becoming aggressive might be for an adult to 'shadow' the child
and to adjust the level of any physical intervention needed according to
the child's behaviour. Similarly, staff might be sanctioned to use a
restrictive physical intervention, if necessary, as part of an agreed strategy
to help a person who is gradually learning to control their aggressive
behaviour in public places. In both examples, the physical intervention is
part of a broader educational or therapeutic strategy.
8.2 Where this approach is employed it is important to establish in writing a
clear rationale for the anticipated use of the restrictive physical
intervention and to have this endorsed by a multidisciplinary meeting
which includes, wherever possible, family members (or those with
parental responsibility) and an independent advocate. In schools, the
possible use of restrictive physical interventions, as part of a broader
educational or therapeutic strategy, will be included within the pupil's
Positive Handling Plan.
9

Emergency use of restrictive physical interventions

9.1 Emergency use of restrictive physical interventions may be required when
service users behave in ways that have not been foreseen by a risk
assessment. Research evidence1 shows that injuries to staff and to
service users are more likely to occur when physical interventions are
used to manage unforeseen events and for this reason great care should
be taken to avoid situations where unplanned physical interventions might
be needed.
9.2 An effective risk assessment procedure together with well planned
preventative strategies will help to keep emergency use of restrictive
physical interventions to an absolute minimum. However, staff should be
aware that, in an emergency, the use of force can be justified if it is
reasonable to use it to prevent injury or serious damage to property and,
in schools, to prevent a pupil engaging in any behaviour prejudicial to the
maintenance of good order and discipline in the school or among any of
its pupils.
9.3 Even in an emergency, the force used must be reasonable. It should be
commensurate with the desired outcome and the specific circumstances
in terms of intensity and duration. Before using restrictive physical
intervention in an emergency, the person concerned should be confident
that the possible adverse outcomes associated with the intervention (for
example, injury or distress) will be less severe than the adverse
consequences which might have occurred without the use of a physical
intervention.

Hill, J. and spreat, S. (1987) - “Staff injury rates associated with the implementation of
contingent restraint” Mental Retardation, 25, 3, 141-145
Spreat, S.; Lipinski, D.P.; Hill, J. and Halpin, M. (1986) - “Safety indices associated with the
use of contingent procedures.” Applied Research in Mental Retardation, 7, 475-481
1
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Policies

10.1 The starting point for establishing good practice in the use of restrictive
physical interventions is the development of organisational policies which
reflect current legislation and case law as well as government guidance,
professional codes of practice and local circumstances, including the
characteristics of the children or adults within particular services. Policies
on physical interventions are expected to be developed in collaboration
with local Adult Protection and Area Child Protection Committees.
10.2 Every agency included within the remit of this guidance is expected to
have a policy on the use of restrictive physical interventions. The amount
of detail needed will depend upon local circumstances but would be
expected to cover the areas described in section 10.8 below. In general
terms, policies will describe the context in which it is appropriate to use
restrictive physical interventions.
10.3 Policies are expected to emphasise that restrictive physical interventions
should always be used as part of a more general behaviour management
strategy.
10.4 A school's Behaviour Policy and the related Physical Interventions Policy
will set out the broad range of strategies staff are allowed to use when
attempting to defuse an incident of extreme behaviour.
10.5 Individual Care Plans and, in schools, Positive Handling Plans (see DfES
letter of April 24th 2001 to Chief Education Officers on Positive Handling
Strategies for Pupils with Severe Behavioural Difficulties) are expected to
set out, in detail, the specific strategies and techniques which should, if
necessary, be used with each named service user who has been
assessed as being at risk of needing restrictive physical interventions.
Plans are also expected to list any specific techniques which it would not
normally be appropriate to use (whether because the service user has
experienced abuse in the past or for some other reason. See Section 6 on
Risk Assessment)
10.6 The policy is expected to explain how service users, their families (and in
the case of children, those with parental responsibility) and advocates
participate in planning, monitoring and reviewing the use of restrictive
physical interventions.
10.7 LEAs are also expected to develop their own policies on the use of
restrictive physical interventions using this guidance as a framework.
LEAs are also expected to inform schools when new pupils who are
identified as being at risk of displaying extreme behaviour are due or likely
to be placed there. Other important points of reference will be the letter
from DfES to Chief Education Officers on Promoting Positive Handling
Strategies for Pupils with Severe Behavioural Difficulties and the materials
on policy development and implementation being produced by BILD.
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10.8 Policies on restrictive physical interventions are expected to include
reference to the following:
• Strategies for preventing the occurrence of behaviours which precipitate
the use of a physical intervention.
• Strategies for 'de-escalation' or 'defusion' which can avert the need for
a physical intervention.
• Procedures for post incident support and de-briefing for staff, children,
service users and their families
• The concept of reasonable force where 'reasonableness' is determined
with reference to all the circumstances, including
•

The seriousness of the incident:

•

The relative risks arising from using a physical intervention
compared with using other strategies.

•

The age, cultural background, gender, stature and medical
history of the child or service user concerned.

•

The application of gradually increasing or decreasing levels
of force in response to the person's behaviour.

• The approach to risk assessment and risk management employed.
• The distinction between:
• seclusion where an adult or child is forced to spend time alone against
their will
• time out which involves restricting the service user's access to all
positive reinforcements as part of the behavioural programme
• withdrawal which involves removing the person from a situation which
causes anxiety or distress to a location where they can be
continuously observed and supported until they are ready to resume
their usual activities.
• The distinction between planned physical interventions (where incidents
are foreseeable) and the use of force in emergency situations (which
cannot reasonably be anticipated).
• First aid procedures to be employed and those responsible for
implementation in the event of an injury or physical distress arising as a
result of a physical intervention.
• Policies should clearly describe unacceptable practices that might
expose service users or staff to foreseeable risk of injury of
psychological distress.
10.9 Policies will need to recognise situations where breakaway or
disengagement strategies, which involve minimal use of pain or
discomfort, may be sanctioned as the least intrusive method which is
consistent with the safety of staff and service users. Such methods will
be based upon a risk assessment, will be fully documented and will
employ only the minimum amount of force required.
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10.10 Policies should include a clear statement about the safeguards needed to
protect the rights of service users who need constant supervision.
Children and service users who lack an awareness of danger may
present a risk to themselves or others in public places and for this reason
the use of locked doors may be considered. In these circumstances a
court order should be obtained. This does not apply to the use of high or
double handles in classrooms as a safety measure, or to locking or
providing security on outside doors to control visitor entry, provided that
children are supervised by an adult.
10.11 Employers and managers are responsible for ensuring that staff receive
training, including updates and refresher courses, appropriate to their role
and responsibilities within the service. There should be a policy on staff
development and training which includes reference to training in the use
of physical interventions.
10.12 Normally, only staff who been trained to an appropriate level should be
sanctioned to use restrictive physical interventions. In schools, under
Section 550A of the Education Act 1996, this will be a teacher or
someone who, with the head's authority, has lawful control of pupils.
However, in an emergency the use of force by other people can be
justified if it is the only way to prevent injury or to prevent an offence
being committed. In these circumstances, the use of force should be
reasonable and proportionate and, whenever possible, it should reflect
the person's previous training in the appropriate use of restrictive
physical interventions.
10.13 Employers and managers wishing to engage trainers or training
organisations should seek evidence to support the suitability of particular
approaches. The BILD Code of Practice for Trainers in the Use of
Physical Interventions is an important point of reference for trainers and
service providers.
10.14 Policies should be reviewed, evaluated and amended at least every 12
months.
10.15 Agency policies on restrictive physical interventions should be explained
to service users, including those who might be exposed to physical
interventions. All those who experience physical interventions should be
offered the opportunity to discuss the way in which staff have responded
to their behaviour and to express their concerns and preferences about
future management.
11

Recording

11.1 For schools: Clarifying the text of DfEE Circular 10/98, the DfES letter to
Chief Education Officers dated April 24th 2001 describes the basic
procedures and systems for recording incidents involving the use of
restrictive physical interventions that schools are expected to follow.
These should be taken as a minimum. The protocol described below,
although designed for care settings, includes much which schools might
consider drawing on.
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11.2 For health and care settings: If it is foreseeable that a child or adult will
require some form of restrictive physical intervention, for each service
user, there must be a written protocol which includes:
• A description of behaviour sequences and settings which may require a
physical intervention response
• The results of an assessment to determine any contra indications for
use of physical interventions
• A risk assessment which balances the risk of using a restrictive physical
intervention against the risk of not using a physical intervention
• A record of the views of those with parental responsibility in the case of
children and family members in the case of adults
• A system of recording behaviours and the use of restrictive physical
interventions using an incident book with numbered and dated pages
(see 11.2 below)
• Previous methods which have been tried without success
• A description of the specific physical intervention techniques which are
sanctioned, the dates on which they will be reviewed
• A description of staff who are judged competent to use these methods
with this person (see section 11 on Staff Training below)
• The ways in which this approach will be reviewed, the frequency of
review meetings and members of the review team.
An up-to-date copy of this protocol must be included in the person's
individual care plan.
11.3 The use of a restrictive physical intervention, whether planned or
unplanned (emergency) should always be recorded as quickly as
practicable (and in any event within 24 hours of the incident) by the
person(s) involved in the incident in a book with numbered pages. The
written record should indicate:
• the names of the staff and service users involved
• the reason for using a physical intervention (rather than another
strategy)
• the type of physical intervention employed
• the date and the duration of the physical intervention
• whether the service user or anyone else experienced injury or distress
and, if they did, what action was taken.
The views of the service user(s) involved in the incident should also be
recorded.
11.4 The contents of the incident book should be reviewed on a half-termly
basis and appropriate action taken.
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11.5 Recording will be used for a number of different purposes;
• compliance with statutory requirements
• monitoring of service users' welfare
• monitoring staff performance and identifying training needs or
outcomes
• contributing to service audit and evaluation
• updating medical records
11.6 Services need to ensure that recording methods are in place to meet each
of these requirements.
12

Post Incident Management

12.1 Following an incident in which restrictive physical interventions are
employed, both staff and service users should be given separate
opportunities to talk about what happened in a calm and safe
environment. Interviews should only take place when those involved have
recovered their composure. Post incident interviews should be designed
to discover exactly what happened and the effects on the participants.
They should not be used to apportion blame or to punish those involved.
If there is any reason to suspect that a service user or a member of staff
has experienced injury or severe distress following the use of a physical
intervention, they should receive prompt medical attention.
12.2 To help protect the interests of service users who are exposed to
restrictive physical interventions it is good practice to involve, wherever
possible, family carers and independent advocates in planning,
monitoring and reviewing how and when they are used.
13

Staff training

13.1 All staff require induction training before being required to work with
people who present challenging behaviours. Staff who are expected to
employ restrictive physical interventions will require additional, more
specialised training. The nature and extent of the training will depend
upon the characteristics of the people who may require a physical
intervention, the behaviours they present and the responsibilities of
individual members of staff.
13.2 Staff should normally only use methods of restrictive physical intervention
for which they have received training. Specific techniques should be
closely matched to the characteristics of individual service users and
there should be a record of which staff are permitted to use different
techniques. It is not appropriate for staff to modify the techniques they
have been taught.
13.3 The Department of Health and the Department for Education and Skills
are working with BILD, and in collaboration with other agencies, to
establish an accreditation scheme for those offering training on physical
interventions for learning disability and education services. It is envisaged
that accreditation within this scheme will provide an important indication
of the quality of training available from different trainers and training
organisations.
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Implementation

14.1 Implementation of this guidance will require the co-ordinated effort from
commissioners, service providers, professionals, care staff and training
organisations. The key tasks for implementation are set out below.
• Establishing and implementing appropriate and effective agency
policies on the use of physical interventions
• Maintaining systematic and accurate records and a system for reporting
and reviewing incidents
• Establishing a system to monitor trends over time both with respect to
the use of physical interventions with individual service users and to
identify overall trends in the use of physical interventions within an
organisation
• Monitoring and reviewing local practice in the light of feedback within
the context of clinical governance or other systems of accountability
• Developing staff training programmes which include regular updating
and re-fresher courses. The expectation is that training should normally
be provided by trainers who are accredited under the BILD Code of
Practice on Training Staff in the use of Physical Interventions
• Ensuring that staff recruitment, training and work rotas are adjusted to
ensure that staff with appropriate expertise are available to service
users who may require physical interventions.

15

Co-ordination

15.1 It is important that good practice in the use of physical interventions is
properly co-ordinated with other procedures designed to protect
vulnerable people. These will include:
• Local multi-agency management committees set up to audit policies,
procedures and practices for the protection of vulnerable adults (See
No Secrets, Section 3)
• The Mental Health Act Commission when physical interventions are
employed with anyone who is detained under the Mental Health Act
• Local Area Child Protection Committees
15.2 Commissioners will wish to ensure that suitable arrangements are in place
before approving contracts and, under the new Care Standards Act,
inspectors will have responsibility for monitoring and evaluating coordination between service providers and other agencies.
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APPENDIX 1
Letter from Chris Wells to Chief Education Officers on the Use of
Positive Handling Strategies, sent 24th April 2001

To all Chief Education Officers

24 April 2001
Dear Colleague

POSITIVE HANDLING STRATEGIES FOR PUPILS WITH SEVERE
BEHAVIOURAL DIFFICULTIES
I am writing to update you on work the Department has carried forward since
the consultation on guidance to promote positive handling strategies for
pupils with severe behavioural difficulties.
The consultation drew in over 150 thoughtful and thought provoking responses.
The key themes to emerge from the consultation were:
• that the key services, such as education and social services, should
take a co-ordinated and consistent approach. There was widespread
support for the recommendation that LEAs should seek advice on their
policies in this area from their Area Child Protection Committee (ACPC);
• that the use of physical force should be seen as but one element of a
school's overarching behaviour management policy;
• that incidents requiring the use of physical force should be thoroughly
and systematically recorded; and
• that headteachers needed a means to ensure that any training they
sanction in the use of physical force is safe, suitable and appropriate.
We have considered the above points, and indeed the broad sweep of the
consultation responses, carefully. We will:
• commission, jointly with the Department of Health, the British Institute of
Learning Disabilities (BILD) to develop a system to accredit
organisations offering training in the use of physical force. As a first
step, BILD will shortly produce a voluntary code of practice for all
training providers;
• work with the Department of Health to produce joint guidance on the
use of physical interventions with children and adults with learning
disabilities;
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• ask BILD, with the aid of an expert panel, to work up model physical
intervention policies for LEAs and schools to draw upon when
developing their own - these we will be able to issue in the late spring.
In addition to the above, I attach some guidance taking into account the
responses to the promoting positive handling strategies consultation. This is
with respect to the development of LEA-wide policies on the use of physical
force to control or restrain pupils, new advice on related school based policies
and on recording and monitoring incidents. This stands as additional guidance
to supplement Circular 10/98 "Section 550a Of The Education Act 1996: The
Use Of Force To Control Or Restrain Pupils".
Circular 10/98 provided general guidance on the coverage of Section 550a of
the Education Act 1996 and its implications for schools and LEAs. In short,
section 550a allows for certain members of staff of a school to use a
reasonable degree of force in relation to a pupil for the purposes of preventing
him/her doing any of the following:
• committing an offence;
• causing personal injury to, or damage to the property of, any person; or
• engaging in any behaviour prejudicial to the maintenance of good order
and discipline at the school or among any of its pupils.
Implicit in Circular 10/98 was a requirement for LEAs to have a formal policy on
the use of force. The Department's advice is that LEAs should link such
policies to behaviour support plans. Further, such policies need to be
comprehensive and cleared with area child protection committees.
The use of physical force by teachers should be rare. Behaviour management
policies should be designed to ensure that early and preventive intervention is
the norm, so reducing the incidence of extreme behaviour requiring the use of
physical force. This said, the Department accepts that there will be times when
staff have no option but to use reasonable force. We recommend that teachers
and other staff should only use techniques for using physical force on pupils
with which they are familiar and confident, and which are consistent with the
school/LEA policy on the use of force. We believe that the creation of whole
LEA policies, commented upon by ACPCs and supported by accredited
training, will ensure greater consistency and safety when using physical
intervention with children with severe behavioural difficulties.
Physical intervention can lead to allegations of inappropriate or excessive use
of force, and policies should cross reference to the guidance about dealing with
allegations in the Department's Circular 10/95 "Protecting Children from Abuse:
The Role of the Education Service". As advised in that Circular staff who are
the subject of allegations should not be suspended automatically, or without
careful consideration of whether that is the appropriate course of action.
Yours sincerely

CHRIS WELLS
Head of Special Educational Needs Division
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AGREEING PROCEDURES FOR THE USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE ON
PUPILS
1.
It is recommended that LEAs have a written policy on the use of physical
force to control or restrain, where necessary, pupils in school, and on
procedures for monitoring the use of physical force. This will help to ensure
that maintained schools' behaviour policies, and those of independent and
non-maintained special schools at which places are funded by the LEA, are in
line with the general principles described in their Behaviour Support Plan.
Circular 10/98: Section 550a Of The Education Act 1996: "The Use Of Force
To Control Or Restrain Pupils" recommended that schools should put in place
their own formal policies in this regard. A school's policy on the use of
physical force on pupils should draw on its LEA's policy.
2.
LEAs should consider whether to make model policies available to their
schools for each to fine tune to meet its particular circumstances. The
Department will commission the British Institute Of Learning Disabilities (BILD),
with the aid of an expert panel, to work up model policies on the use of
physical force in relation to pupils with special educational needs and/or severe
behavioural difficulties which LEAs and schools may wish to draw upon when
developing their own. We shall make these available in the late spring.
3.
When reviewing their Behaviour Support Plans, LEAs are recommended
to incorporate their policy on the use of physical force into the Plan. As a
minimum, it is recommended that the two documents should be clearly crossreferenced. LEAs and schools which place pupils who are under 16 and have
special educational needs for their education at colleges in the further
education sector are recommended to make sure that the colleges are aware
of their policy on the use of physical force.
Agreeing Policies On The Use Of Physical Force On Pupils With
Regulatory Bodies
4.
Section 550A of the Education Act 1996 and Circular 10/98 sets out the
parameters within which school staff are permitted to work. LEAs' policies
should fully support staff who need to use reasonable force in the
circumstances set out in s550A. Agreeing a policy on how those principles will
be applied in practice will help ensure a consistent approach and prevent
misunderstandings between agencies if allegations of physical abuse are
made. It is recommended that, when drawing up policies on the use of
physical force, LEAs work closely with the local Social Services Department
and with those responsible for health and safety policy across the Local
Authority.
5.
It is, of course, important that the policy on the use of physical force does
not recommend procedures that might prevent the Local Authority exercising
its duty to safeguard the health and safety of its employees and/or the welfare
of the children in its care. The Health And Safety Executive expect Local
Authorities to have a corporate policy on managing violence against staff,
including for education and social services. It is recommended that the policy
on the use of physical force on pupils is considered alongside this and, as
2
appropriate, cross referenced with it . Policies should be cleared with an
LEA's legal advisers before consultation with other local statutory bodies.

2 HSE website: http://www.hse.gov.uk
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6.
It is important that LEAs are proactive in ensuring that draft policies on
the use of physical force are agreed by the other local statutory bodies. LEAs
should also consider carefully which statutory bodies to consult. As a
minimum, it is recommended that LEAs agree their policies through the local
Area Child Protection Committee (ACPC). The full range of statutory bodies
with an interest in child protection are represented on the ACPC, including
Education itself, Social Services Departments and the Police. Once a policy is
agreed LEAs will need to liase closely with colleagues from other parts of the
Local Authority and statutory bodies to review the effectiveness of the policy.
Much can be gained by LEAs working collaboratively on their policies and the
Special Educational Needs Regional Collaboration Projects are likely to provide
suitable fora for facilitating this process.
7.
It is recommended that children looked after by the Local Authority, in
respite care, or cared for by others with legal responsibility for them should,
wherever possible, be subject to the same policy on the use of physical force
in and out of school. Ideally, the policy will be jointly worked up by the LEA and
Social Services Department and, where applicable, the relevant National Health
Service Trust.
Schools' Policies
8.
It is recommended that schools which have pupils with severe
behavioural difficulties should take especial care in preparing the physical force
element of their behaviour policies. The use of physical force should be
considered within the wider context of other measures - for example, strategies
for using diversion, defusing situations, negotiation and establishing and
maintaining good relationships. Children with behavioural difficulties
sometimes present particularly challenging behaviour that may necessitate the
use of reasonable force to prevent injury, or damage to property, or the
breakdown of discipline. Wherever possible, this should be anticipated and
provided for in the policy. (It might also be helpful to describe situations where
it would be inappropriate to use physical force.) As Circular 10/98 notes, head
teachers should draw on their LEA's related policy when preparing their
school's policy. It may also be useful to look at policies prepared by other
schools catering for pupils with similar special educational needs. Complying
with a LEA's clear central steer on the use of physical force may make it easier
for a school or a member of staff, if challenged, to show that what they did was
reasonable and lawful.

Agreeing Policies
9.
It is recommended that each maintained school should agree its policy on
the use of physical force with its governing body and maintaining LEA. (As the
governing body may need to hear disciplinary cases involving members of staff
who have used physical force on pupils, it is important that governors are fully
aware of the content of the school's policy and understand the context in
which staff operate.) Head teachers of non-maintained special schools are
also recommended to agree their policy with the governing body.
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Schools Taking Pupils From Outside The Home LEA
10. In most cases, it will be impracticable for a school which takes pupils
from outside its own Local Authority area to modify its policy on the use of
physical force to bring it exactly in line with those of each placing LEA or Social
Services Department. Therefore, prior to placing a pupil at the school, it is
recommended that the placing authority satisfy itself that it is content for the
pupil to be subject to the school's policy. For its part, the school may wish to
seek formal confirmation of this point prior to offering a place. If the LEA or cosponsoring Social Services Department is unable to agree to the general
principles of a school's policy, it is recommended that the pupil be placed
elsewhere.
11. Where a placing authority is generally supportive of a school's policy, but,
at the outset, feels that some adjustments will need to be made to it to
accommodate the likely needs of a prospective pupil, it is recommended that
these be agreed formally prior to the school offering a place. If the changes
involve the use of procedures and techniques for using physical force that are
significantly different from those set out in the school's policy and the school
nonetheless wishes to offer a place to the pupil, it would be advisable for the
school to discuss the proposed agreement with its local Social Services
Department. It is recommended that schools inform their LEA and Social
Services Department of any significant changes to their policy on the use of
physical force and/or the way they operate them.
12. It is often appropriate for outside bodies with a professional interest in a
pupil with special educational needs and/or severe behavioural difficulties to be
involved in agreeing the procedures which will be followed when using physical
interventions on him or her. It is recommended that parents or those with legal
responsibility for caring for such pupils should, where practicable, be asked to
agree to these also.

Recording Incidents
13. Paragraphs 28-30 of Circular 10/98 offer guidance on recording incidents
involving the use of physical force. Paragraphs 30 and 31 describe how these
records might be used by investigating authorities when complaints are made
and some of the procedures it is advisable to follow. It is important that staff in
special schools should follow the procedures outlined carefully.
14. The Circular advises that schools keep detailed, contemporaneous,
written reports of all incidents where physical force has been used. (Under its
new inspection framework, OFSTED look at all a school's incident reports
compiled in the year previous to an inspection.) It is recommended that these
should be recorded in an incident book with consecutively numbered pages
within 24hrs of the incident but wherever feasible on the day it occurs.

HSE Information Line: 0541 545500 (HSE Information Centre, Broad Lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ) HSE
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Entries in the incident book should be cross-references to any more detailed
records kept elsewhere, such as those examining the possible causes of the
incident, the after effects, follow-up action and linkages to previous incidents. It
is recommended that schools produce, or build into their behaviour policies
explicit instructions on:
• procedures staff are expected to follow when completing records and
the time scales they should normally work to; and
• guidance on where copies should be lodged (including where the
master set can be found).
15. Schools catering for pupils with severe behavioural difficulties - where
there can be appreciable numbers of false allegations against staff - are
advised to be especially careful to follow set procedures when recording
incidents. A thorough record which shows that the school's procedures were
followed diligently might act as a useful aid to staff who are wrongly accused.
The corollary is that where no record or an incomplete record is kept of an
incident and/or other procedures were not properly followed, the person
accused might be vulnerable. The school might also be criticised for poor
practice. A pupil's records describing past behaviour will never, by themselves,
constitute an admissible defence if a member of staff is charged with assault or
a claim for damages is sought. However, it will be a defence to show that a
member of staff acted in accordance with S550A of the Education Act 1996,
and records of a pupil's behaviour may assist them in making out that defence.
16. The requirements of the Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous
Occurrences Regulations 1995 may apply if employees or pupils are injured
whilst using techniques in the use of physical force i.e. in the case of death or
"major injury" (as defined in the regulations) of a member of staff, or an injury to
a pupil requiring hospital treatment. The appropriate enforcing authority
(usually the Health and Safety Executive) should be informed if any such
3
incidences are 'reportable' .
Monitoring Incidents And Reviewing Procedures
17. It is recommended that the LEA's policy on the use of physical force
should set out the circumstances in which incidents should be reported to it. In
their responses to the consultation, an appreciable number of LEAs made the
point that they find it helpful to obtain as much information on their schools'
use of physical force as they can. This enables them to easily identify trend
information across the area and see quickly where schools might be
experiencing difficulties.
18. It is recommended that the LEA's school link officer or SEN adviser
should regularly review a cross section of incident reports from each school
catering for children with severe behavioural difficulties. LEAs may wish to
agree common practices across all schools for both recording and passing to
the LEA records of incidents involving the use of physical force, to aid
monitoring of specific or general trends.

3 See: HSE leaflets, Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 1995
(RIDOR), “Everyone’s Guide to RIDDOR ‘95 (1996) HSE31 - free leaflet or available in priced packs.
ISBN 0 7176 1077 2 “Reporting school accidents (1997)” EDIS 1 - free information sheet (available from
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/edis1/htm
HSE website: http://www.hse.gov.uk
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19. At school level, it is important to regularly review the records of incidents
to ascertain trend information and to assess the impact of training. It is
recommended that head teachers should involve the school's governing body
in this process and that feedback on the level and type of incidents involving
the use of physical force should be a set item at governors' meetings. It is
recommended too that the effectiveness of any training in physical intervention
techniques used should be assessed at least annually. Some schools have
used computer systems to provide trend information to give early warning of
emerging problems. Schools are also recommended to regularly review the
effectiveness of their physical intervention and behaviour management policies
20. Opinion was sharply divided amongst those responding to the
consultation over whether it is desirable for schools to seek to have their
incident records externally audited. DfEE accepts that different systems will
suit differing circumstances. There is definite benefit in records being reviewed
by a third party with a sufficient level of knowledge and appreciation of the
specific circumstances of a school. However, finding people with this level of
expertise can be problematic and some, at least, of this validating role is
undertaken by the regulatory authorities that routinely visit the school.

HSE Information Line: 0541 545500 (HSE Information Centre, Broad Lane, Sheffield S3 7HQ) HSE publications: HSE
Books, PO Box 1999, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6FS. Tel: 01787 81165 Fax: 01787 313 995
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